
Development Committee Minutes 
Wednesday, September 14, 2022 

In Person: Mac Mummert, Jeff Ridgway, Gary Rogers, Claire Gadrow, Kerrie Guarino, Trudy 
Burgess 
Virtually: Rachel Edwards, Cheryl Heffernan, Jackie Kangley 
Unable to Participate: Peter Watt, Jane Bolles, Scott Douglas, Greg Varga, John Catlett, Kitty 
Stalsburg 
Guests: Bill Bessette, virtually 

• Welcome and acknowledgements of volunteerism
o Claire started the meeting by acknowledging the efforts of Committee members
o Jeff Ridgway: for his amazing leadership of the Holiday Market for over 10 years

and his most recent contribution to the goal-setting task force. He's been
passionate and leading the charge to ensure the Market's success on behalf of
High Hopes. He’s also provided a much-appreciated historical perspective to
Claire on their informal check-ins!

o Rachel Edwards and Jackie Kangley: for their leadership on the Holiday Market
task force. Jackie brings her knowledge of the Market's inception and original
priorities, and Rachel contributes her wide knowledge of strategic positioning
and marketing. Thank you to Rachel for Chairing the 2023 Gala with Nancy Lucas
and Jane Bolles.

o Mac Mummert: for her stewardship of new High Hopes volunteers to thank
them for their service and gather important feedback on their experience. For
engaging guests at Sunday’s Carmen reception.

o Cheryl Heffernan: Cheryl hosted the lobster auction dinner with Kitty on
September 1st for 8 guests. Everyone shared they had a wonderful time.  Also,
for her leadership with the annual Lyme Hunter Pace. The event will be held on
September 18 at Lord Creek Farm and is a collaboration with High Hopes, Lyme
Trail Association, and the Connecticut Valley Pony Club.

o Jane Bolles: for being an advocate for the High Hopes planned giving
program. Thank you to Jane for Chairing the 2023 gala with Rachel Edwards and
Nancy Lucas.

o John Catlett: For his recent major gift to support the Sally Aubrey Award. Also,
for John and his wife Athana hosting a High Hopes dinner at his farm on Friday,



September 23. The dinner will serve to cultivate and steward High Hopes 
donors.  

o Scott Douglas: For his identification of possible future donors – even if they live
in his old house!

o Greg Varga: After generously supporting the auction, we hope he enjoys his trip
to Oyster Bay in St. Martaan.

o Gary Rogers: for being Development Committee Co-chair. And for volunteering
at the Hunter Pace (Linda too!).

o Jeff added that we just received today a photo of Sally Aubrey at 97, she is
looking great.

• Donor and Volunteer engagement through Events (Trudy/Bill Bessette)
o Trudy led discussion of Holiday Market strategies to reach the goals. The goals

are to raise awareness of HH mission in the community at large and use the
market to recruit volunteers for specific roles at High Hopes.

o Ideas already discussed by HH Task Force: QR codes, better door prizes, more
signage, fun activities such as a scavenger hunt to engage guests. Infuse the
messaging about High Hopes before they get to the market. Collect emails and
launch a targeted email campaign after the event with a series of emails.

o Rachel shared details on pre-event social media campaign that includes three
messaging themes: Market, High Hopes mission, Volunteerism

o Rachel recommended having door prize entry popup on the Holiday Market page
starting immediately and add to the main page three weeks prior to the event.

o Claire to reach out to the Shoreline Soup Kitchen & Pantries to establish a
relationship with Amy Hollis, Director and ensure there is adequate cross
marketing of High Hopes.

o Recommended that Post-Holiday Market volunteer cultivation event should be
within two weeks of the market. Trudy to coordinate with the Volunteer and
Program teams.

o Recommended methods for HM visitors to sign up for the event:
 QR Codes on signs around the arena
 People with placards/signup sheets roaming through the arena
 HH table with Chelsea and other program/volunteer staff to talk about

volunteering and signup sheet
o Recommended to have a streaming video that ties in with marketing messages
o Jeff proposed to use a stall or two for promoting HH at the HM



• Donor Cultivation and Stewardship through Events (Trudy)
o La Passion de Carmen – September 10 and 11 – two performances, with a

reception after each performance for High Hopes guests and VIP ticket
purchasers. We have the names of the people who attended the reception - will
explore getting the Opera Theater mailing list for all ticket purchasers. Jeff asked
about the performance's opening remarks. Claire shared that the Opera
Theater’s artistic director did not follow the directives given to him. It is a good
lesson to have a HH representation on stage when outside groups are addressing
a large crowd.

o Lyme Hunter Pace – September 18 – HH is a partner for this event and will have
a table to sell HM raffle tickets and to cultivate new volunteers

o Athana and John Catlett dinner – September 23 – this is an auction item and will
also serve as a cultivation event.

o Nicole Birkholzer/Maris Wacs hosting reception – November 21 – This event is
an opportunity for us to steward both donors and volunteers who are horse
people. It will also help build a bond between these important constituencies.

o Will consider holding a cultivation event in the Spring at the farm for donors.

• Development Progress Report (Claire)
o As of September 13, we have raised nearly $215,000 in new commitments. In

FY22, $65,000 was raised in the first quarter. The increase is due to gifts from
individuals, primarily major gifts. All new pledges and gifts, including planned
gifts, are now recorded in our donor database Bloomerang.

o Created a new Dashboard and Table of Gifts for reporting on giving that can be
run on demand. Claire shared it can also be sent quarterly or monthly to the
Committee depending on the Committee’s preference.

o The Dashboard and Table of Gifts highlight several important trends:
 Gifts from Individuals are increasing. Currently represents 62% of overall

giving (versus 42% in FY22 and 47% in FY21)
 We are raising more gifts at higher gift bands. As of September 13, gifts

at the $5,000+ level represent 84% of total giving (versus 71% in FY22 and
62% in FY21)

 The HH major gift level is now $25,000 and greater. Major gifts represent
67% or $1 million on a $1.5 million table of gifts. We already have 2 gifts
at this level – 17 are needed.

 We have invested in a wealth screening tool/Donor Search that populates
a wealth rating/giving target on each of the 7,000+ records in
Bloomerang, our donor database. This is a critical investment since
wealth screenings were not done in the Share Hope campaign. This will
provide clarity and focus to the Development Director’s fieldwork efforts.

 We have enough identified prospects at each gift band.
 We have $210,000 in open proposals under serious consideration for

FY23.



• Major Gifts and Planned Giving (Claire)
o Two major gifts have been received: $25,000 from the Aubrey Family for the

Sally Aubrey Award and $40,000 from a new donor, Lucinda Watson, for
unrestricted purposes.

o Claire is meeting with members of the HH Legacy Society to encourage them to
agree to have the value of their planned gift recorded. We have two gifts totaling
$15,000 – both are unrestricted bequests and are reported as revocable planned
gifts. Several other planned gifts are in the works for documentation: a %
remainder interest of an estate from a current HH volunteer - and a life
insurance policy from a longtime donor and grandfather of participants.

o The Development Committee can help by participating in one-on-one prospect
screening sessions to review prospects and share more information on their
connection to High Hopes, and useful giving capacity/inclination information.
Claire to reach out to Committee members individually to schedule these
sessions.

o Development Committee members can also help by reaching out to a prospect
to encourage/facilitate a meeting with Claire and/or Kitty. Prospects already are
assigned a staff relationship manager and we can assign a volunteer relationship
manager in our Donor database.

o Development Committee members can also engage senior leadership in their
companies or other local and regional businesses through the Community
Partner program.

• Community Partners Program (Claire)
o The program has been launched and Claire is meeting with potential Partners in

person. We already have one partner at the $5,000 level, Essence/Frank
Jarrabeck. Smith Brothers Insurance and Lorensen Enterprises are also seriously
considering the program. The committee has been provided with a copy of the
CP brochure that outlines the $5K/$10K/$20K levels.  To be successful, it is
important to meet face to face with the business prospects and make a
compelling case while raising the bar on our asks.

• High Hopes Fund – fall appeal and introduction of One Health (Claire)
o The HH fall and spring appeal raises funds for unrestricted giving. The annual

giving effort will now reference the High Hopes Fund – this is our annual fund
and consistent with industry best practices.

o A copy of the fall appeal will be sent to the Committee either by email or in
person. This appeal will introduce One Health and how we implement those
principles at High Hopes.

o The appeal will be sent to donors who have a gift at least once in the past 5
years. This reach back strategy is designed to increase the donor stewardship
pool before our 50th anniversary.



o To make giving more streamlined for the donor, we have preprinted the return
envelopes with the donor’s name and address.

o The committee is being asked to write personal notes to leadership-level annual
giving donors on postcards that will be mailed out about a month after the
appeal.

Meeting concluded at 5:05pm 

After discussion with Peter, the Dashboard and Table of Gifts will be sent to the Development 
Committee on the first of each month. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 4, 2023. 


